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MINUTES OF THE REGULAR COMMISSION MEETING 

TOWN OF LADY LAKE, FLORIDA 

August 6, 2018 
 

The regular meeting of the Lady Lake Town Commission was held in the Commission Chambers 

at Lady Lake Town Hall, 409 Fennell Blvd., Lady Lake, Florida with Mayor Jim Richards presiding. 

The meeting convened at 6 p.m.  

A. CALL TO ORDER 

Mayor Jim Richards 

B. PROCEDURE 

Citizens are encouraged to participate in the Town of Lady Lake meetings. Speakers will be 

limited to three minutes. Additional time may be granted by the Mayor. Citizen groups are asked 

to name a spokesperson and the Mayor, at his/her discretion, may allow longer than three 

minutes. Upon being recognized by the Mayor, please approach the dais, state your name and 

address, and speak into the microphone. The order of agenda items may be changed if deemed 

appropriate by the Town Commission. Please be respectful of others and put your cell phone on 

silent mode. 

C. INVOCATION 

By Minister Matt Malott of the New Life Christian Church 

D. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

E. ROLL CALL 

Commissioner Ward 

Hannan Four 

Kussard One 

Holden Two 

Vincent Three 

Richards Five 

STAFF PRESENT 

Kris Kollgaard, Town Manager; Derek Schroth, Town Attorney; Thad Carroll, Growth 

Management Director; C.T. Eagle, Public Works Director; Chief Chris McKinstry, Police 

Department; Tia O’Neal, Human Resource Director; Pam Winegardner, Finance Director; Wendy 
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Then, Senior Planner; Tamika DeLee, Human Resources Staff Assistant; and Nancy Slaton, 

Deputy Town Clerk 

F. PUBLIC COMMENT 

Mayor Richards asked if anyone had any comments. 

Tom O’Brien, Director of Museum Operations for the Lady Lake Historical Society, read a 

statement regarding the history of the train depot building which lodges the museum, one of the 

oldest buildings in Lady Lake and located in Log Cabin Park. He stated the volunteers for the 

museum are working on a marketing plan which will include a grand re-opening of the museum 

on September 4th at 10 a.m. He stated the Lady Lake Chamber of Commerce is participating in 

the planned festivities of the event and he invited all to attend. 

John Mattoccia of 855 Cortez Avenue made a request that the Town consider extending the 

current sidewalk along Del Mar Drive to enhance the safety and access for pedestrians walking 

to and from the downtown business area of Spanish Springs.  He stated the sidewalk currently 

ends at Flores Avenue, and residents are requesting it be continued to Rio Grande Blvd. He 

stated that they have received a very preliminary estimate of $95,000 from Town’s Public Works 

Director, not including standard project costs such as mobilization, traffic control, permit fees, 

etc. Mr. Mattoccia requested that the Town consider a study for this and include it as a future 

agenda item. 

Commissioner Hannan stated that the sidewalk proposal may be in an easement that may 

belong to The Villages. 

Mayor Richards stated he believes the right-of-way on Del Mar Drive belongs to the Town as the 

Town maintains the road, and staff will look into this request. 

G. PROCLAMATION 

1. Proclaiming August 6 – 11, 2018 as National Clown Week (Mayor Richards/Doris Turlo) 

Mayor Richards read the proclamation and presented it to Doris Turlo of Clown Alley #179. 

H. CONSENTi 

2. Minutes — July 10, 2018 — Commission Budget Workshop Meeting 

 — July 16, 2018 — Regular Commission Meeting 

3. Consideration of the FY 2019 Benefits (Medical, Dental, Life Insurance, Long Term 

Disability, Short Term Disability, Critical Illness, Accident Coverage) (Tia O’Neal) 

4. Consideration of Revisions to the Town’s Safety Manual (Tia O’Neal/Tamika DeLee) 
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5. Consideration of Approval of the First Amendment/Extension of the Professional Services 

Agreement between the Town of Lady Lake and M.T. Causley, LLC for Building Inspection and 

Plan Review Services (Thad Carroll) 

 

6. Consideration of Mutual Agreement for Uniform Services with Cintas Corporation (C.T. 

Eagle) 

Commissioner Kussard made a motion to approve Consent Items H-2 through H-6. 

Commissioner Hannan seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 5-0. 

I. OLD BUSINESS 

No old business. 

J. NEW BUSINESS 

7. Consideration of Application for the 2017 Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance 

Grant (JAG C & D) (Chris McKinstry) 

Police Chief Chris McKinstry presented the background summary for this agenda item (on file in 

the Clerk’s Office). 

Mayor Richards asked if anyone had any questions or comments, and hearing none, asked for a 

motion. 

Commissioner Kussard made a motion to approve the application for the Federal FY 2017 

Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant (JAG C & D), and accept if awarded. 

Commissioner Vincent seconded the motion. The motion passed by a vote of 5 -0. 

Town Manager Kris Kollgaard noted that if the Town is awarded the grant, staff will inform the 

Commission of how they would like to utilize the funds. 

8. Consideration of Interlocal Agreement with Lake County for Collection of Storm Debris 

from Streets and Right of Way (C.T. Eagle) 

Public Works Director C.T. Eagle presented the background summary for this agenda item (on file 

in the Clerk’s Office). 

Mayor Richards asked if anyone had any questions or comments. 

Commissioner Hannan asked which option Town staff would prefer. 

Town Manager Kris Kollgaard stated Option B would allow the Town to take care of storm debris 

pick-up on its own, and if need be, would allow the Town to request the County take care of 

picking up storm debris in other portions of the Town. 
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Commissioner Vincent expressed his concern that the county took a long time to pick up debris 

after Hurricane Irma as they lost contractors to South Florida. He asked if there is any protection 

against this happening again. He stated he would like to make sure the Town will receive any FEMA 

money as reimbursement. 

Mr. Eagle stated the county has learned from that and has built in monetary damages in their 

contracts with debris haulers if they do not follow through according to the terms. He stated that 

Option B allows the Town to have them come in and take over duties so staff can get back to 

regular duties. 

Mayor Richards stated that there is a lot of documentation involved with FEMA as to what roads 

were cleared, etc. He stated the reserves are used until reimbursement is received. 

Ms. Kollgaard stated that roads needing clearing will be specified if the Town asks the county to 

collect storm debris under Option B. 

Commissioner Hannan stated he would like to see Lake County’s contracts with the debris 

haulers, and Mr. Eagle stated he believes that will be possible. 

Commissioner Kussard made a motion to approve the Interlocal Agreement with Lake county 

for Collection of Storm Debris, Option B. Commissioner Hannan seconded the motion. The 

motion passed by a vote of 4-1 (Vincent). 

9. Discussion of Potential Future Road Construction Projects (C.T. Eagle) 

Public Works Director C.T. Eagle presented the background summary for this agenda item (on file 

in the Clerk’s Office). 

Ms. Kollgaard confirmed that the four roads listed with cost estimates to extend them for 

connectivity included Lady Lake Blvd., Lakeview Street, Oak Street, and Clay Avenue. 

Mayor Richards asked if anyone had any questions or comments. 

Commissioner Holden commented that this is a good start on a master road plan ordinance, and 

this may prevent future issues of the sort caused by the new medical complex on Rolling Acres 

Road. 

Mr. Eagle stated that staff is working on the master road plan ordinance language. 

Commissioner Kussard stated the high costs of these four road extensions are surprising for such 

a short length, although she likes the idea of the extending of Oak Street as a pass through to 

Rolling Acres and extending Clay Avenue to the shopping center since the overpass is slated to 

come down.  She stated she would prefer that these road extensions be developer-driven projects 

so they could supplement some of the costs. 
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Mr. Eagle agreed that these estimates seem high, although they are conservative and taken from 

the FDOT spreadsheet which could be five years out of date. He stated all four roads could be 

developer-driven. 

Mayor Richards suggested that the Town move forward with design, taking the money from 

reserves for perhaps Lakeview Street rather than Lady Lake Blvd. 

Commissioner Vincent asked Mr. Eagle if he had asked FDOT if they might consider making a 

detour go down Clay Avenue while the road widening improvements are made. 

Mr. Eagle stated he has received permission from FDOT to request that the contractor do this 

during construction. He stated he is working on it. 

Ms. Kollgaard stated staff could get estimates on design costs. She stated that the extension of 

Clay Avenue and Oak Street may be more beneficial. 

Mayor Richards stated that extending Oak Street to Rolling Acres may cause more problems on 

Rolling Acres Road as it is a failing road now. He mentioned retention areas will need to be 

considered. 

Mr. Eagle agreed, but stated it may help if Oak Street and Clay Avenue are extended at the same 

time. He stated there are a couple of low-lying areas that would make good retention ponds in 

this locale. 

Mayor Richards suggested starting with the design for extending Lakeview Street. 

Commissioner Holden stated there is a parcel that was going to be developed in that area about 

six years ago that apparently fell through. 

Commissioner Hannan stated he believes the road had something to do with that. 

Ms. Kollgaard stated that the contractor may be persuaded to supplement the costs of extending 

Clay Avenue in conjunction with the overpass coming down if the Town goes ahead with the 

design and has it ready. 

After further discussion, it was the consensus of the Commissioners to have staff come back 

to the Commission with an estimate for the design of the extension of Clay Avenue. 

Commissioner Holden stated that Lakeview Street can be brought up later, perhaps when 

development is proposed for the corner of Lakeview Street and Rolling Acres Road. 

K. TOWN ATTORNEY’S REPORT 
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10. Ordinance 2018-37 — First Reading — An Ordinance Annexing Two Lots Located Within 

Orange Blossom Gardens Units 3 and 3.1b, Referenced by Alternate Key Numbers 1483565 and 

2684844; Owned by The Villages of Lake-Sumter, Inc. (Thad Carroll)  

Town Attorney Derek Schroth read the ordinance by title only. 

Growth Management Director Thad Carroll presented the background summary for this agenda 

item (on file in the Clerk’s Office). 

Mr. Carroll stated the applicant is present if there are any questions. 

Mayor Richards asked if anyone had any questions or comments, and hearing none, asked for a 

motion. 

Commissioner Holden made a motion to approve the First Reading of Ordinance 2018-37. 

Commissioner Vincent seconded the motion. The motion passed by the following roll call 

vote: 

 

Commissioner Vote 

Hannan YES 

Kussard YES 

Holden YES 

Vincent YES 

Richards YES 

11. Ordinance 2018-38 — First Reading — An Ordinance Amending the Lady Lake Future Land 

Use Map from Lake County Medium Urban Density to Town of Lady Lake Manufactured Home 

High Density (MH-HD) for Two Lots Located Within Orange Blossom Gardens Units 3 and 3.1b, 

Referenced by Alternate Key Numbers 1483565 and 2684844; Owned by The Villages of Lake-

Sumter, Inc. (Thad Carroll)  

Town Attorney Derek Schroth read the ordinance by title only. 

Growth Management Director Thad Carroll presented the background summary for this agenda 

item (on file in the Clerk’s Office). 

Mr. Carroll stated the applicant is present if there are any questions. 

Mayor Richards asked if anyone had any questions or comments, and hearing none, asked for a 

motion. 
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Commissioner Vincent made a motion to approve the First Reading of Ordinance 2018-38. 

Commissioner Holden seconded the motion. The motion passed by the following roll call 

vote: 

 

Commissioner Vote 

Hannan YES 

Kussard YES 

Holden YES 

Vincent YES 

Richards YES 

12. Ordinance 2018-39 — First Reading — An Ordinance Rezoning Two Lots Located Within 

Orange Blossom Gardens Units 3 and 3.1b, Referenced by Alternate Key Numbers 1483565 and 

2684844; Owned by The Villages of Lake-Sumter, Inc. (Thad Carroll)  

Town Attorney Derek Schroth read the ordinance by title only. 

Growth Management Director Thad Carroll presented the background summary for this agenda 

item (on file in the Clerk’s Office). 

Mr. Carroll stated the applicant is present if there are any questions. 

Mayor Richards asked if anyone had any questions or comments, and hearing none, asked for a 

motion. 

Commissioner Kussard made a motion to approve the First Reading of Ordinance 2018-39. 

Commissioner Holden seconded the motion. The motion passed by the following roll call 

vote: 

 

Commissioner Vote 

Hannan YES 

Kussard YES 

Holden YES 

Vincent YES 

Richards YES 

13. Resolution 2018-105 — First/Final Reading — Variance Request by Basics: Range & Gun II 

LLC Pursuant to Chapter 7, Section 6. D). 1). of the Town of Lady Lake Land Development 

Regulations; Requesting that the Grass Parking on the Development Plan Be Recognized as 
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Pervious Surface, and Not Subject to the Construction of Additional Capacity in a Storm Water 

Pond for Property Located at 315 S Hwy 27/441, Referenced by Alternate Key Number 

3907339 (Thad Carroll) 

Town Attorney Derek Schroth read the resolution by title only. 

Growth Management Director Thad Carroll presented the background summary for this agenda 

item (on file in the Clerk’s Office). He stated the engineer for the project is present if there are 

any questions. 

Mayor Richards asked if anyone had any questions or comments. He stated that the roadway will 

be impervious if it is stabilized. He asked if a retention area will be designed for this. 

David Springstead of Springstead Engineering stated the roadway will be stabilized with 

GeoWeb with grass planted on the interior of it instead of lime rock or gravel.  He stated it will be 

a grass roadway which will have less run-off than an impervious roadway.  

Mayor Richards asked if staff can have the property owner sign an agreement in conjunction 

with this variance request that if this roadway and storage area becomes unsightly, they may be 

required to upgrade it and include the necessary retention for run-off. 

Mr. Carroll agreed that staff can make an agreement of this nature a condition of approval of this 

variance request, and will contact the property owner. 

Commissioner Holden made a motion to approve the First and Final Reading of Resolution 

2018-105 with the inclusion of an agreement as discussed in the presentation above. 

Commissioner Hannan seconded the motion. The motion passed by the following roll call 

vote: 

 

Commissioner Vote 

Hannan YES 

Kussard YES 

Holden YES 

Vincent YES 

Richards YES 

14. Resolution No. 2018-107 — First/Final Reading — Variance Request by Green Key Village, 

LLC Pursuant to Chapter 5, Section 5-4, c). 4). E); Requesting to Allow the Maximum Impervious 

Surface Area to be Increased from 45% to 48.5% to Install a Concrete Driveway of Sufficient 

Width (12 feet) for Access and Use of the Side Entrance Rear Garage for the New Home Being 

Constructed at 1157 Fiesta Key Circle; Referenced by Alternate Key 3887437 (Thad Carroll) 

Town Attorney Derek Schroth read the resolution by title only. 
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Growth Management Director Thad Carroll presented the background summary for this agenda 

item (on file in the Clerk’s Office). 

Mr. Carroll stated one objection was received.  He stated the applicant is present if there are any 

questions. 

Mayor Richards asked if anyone had any questions or comments. 

Commissioner Kussard stated she is surprised to see this home is already under construction.  

She stated it also bothers her that the Commission recently denied a homeowner approval to 

increase the impervious surface on his property in another development. She also stated that an 

adjacent property owner attended the Planning and Zoning Board meeting with complaints of 

flooding on his property.  She asked if this has been taken care of. 

Mr. Greg Thomas of Green Key Village assured the Commission that the drain system they 

installed uphill from this neighbor has been extended and has remediated the problem. He 

stated that this variance request is due to a miscalculation in his figures that staff caught on the 

plans for this home already under construction, an error on his part.  

Mayor Richards stated that a French drain will take care of this problem and that he is not in 

favor of this variance request. 

Mayor Richards asked if anyone else had any questions or comments, and hearing none, asked 

for a motion. 

Commissioner Hannan made a motion to approve the First and Final Reading of Resolution 

2018-107. Commissioner Holden seconded the motion. The motion failed by the following roll 

call vote: 

 

Commissioner Vote 

Hannan YES 

Kussard NO 

Holden YES 

Vincent NO 

Richards NO 

L. TOWN MANAGER’S REPORT 

Town Manager Kris Kollgaard stated she had nothing to report this evening. 

M. MAYOR/COMMISSIONER’S REPORT 

Mayor Richards asked if the Commissioners had any comments. He reminded the 

Commissioners to attend the ethics training classes being held on Friday. 
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N. PUBLIC COMMENTS 

Mayor Richards asked if there were any comments from the audience. There were no comments. 

O. ADJOURN 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:05 p.m. 

 

_________________________ 

Kristen Kollgaard, Town Clerk 

 

___________________________ 

Jim Richards, Mayor 

 

Minutes transcribed by Nancy Slaton, Deputy Town Clerk 

i All items listed under consent are considered routine by the Town Commission and will be 
enacted by one motion.  There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a Town 

Commissioner so requests, in which event the item will be removed from the consent agenda 

and considered in its normal sequence. 
 

                                                 


